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We live at a time whe n law - both the 
law of God and the law of man - is vio-
lated, it seems, more frequently than it is 
respected. Consider, if you will , the num-
bers of murders, personal and bodily as-
saults, grand larceny, thievery, breaking 
a nd entering, rape, etc., that are reported 
each day in each locale throughout the 
United States. Recall, if you will, the 
monthly reports of the incidence of crime 
in the United States by the Federal Bureau 
of Investiga tion . Then, ask yourself, if this 
criminal behavio r on the part of thousands 
of our citizens ca n be a reliable guide for 
the formation of a nyone's conscience as 
to what is right o r wrong, good or evi l. 
You make reference to the uses of can 
ra ther than may, and the frequent use of 
m ust in the text of the article, and ind icate 
that these suggest "coercion to conformity." 
These words were used deliberately and 
not accidentally, and were used to indicate 
that we can only be C hristians a nd true 
followers of Christ only if we accept C hrist 
and His Teaching on His terms- not on 
the basis of our own subjective and per-
sona l thinking of what Christ should have 
said or might have said, a nd we can be-
come His followers only if we take up 
H is Cross a nd fo llow Him. As ind icated 
in the article, neither C hrist nor a nyone 
else has e ver indicated that being a C hris-
tian is easy or comfortable or self-serving. 
The artic le also indicates that Christ ve-
hement ly a nd tenaciously insisted on H is 
Doctrine in the face of disagreeme nt, dis-
sent and threa t to turn away from Him. 
In your reference to the "scrupulous 
physician .. and to the fact that "none of us 
is perfect ," I find the oft-repeated error of 
confusing authen tic doctr ine with personal 
guil t or innocence. What I have strived to 
present is the authentic, authoritative a nd 
official teaching of the C hurch of J esus 
C hrist wi th reference to contraception a nd 
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I have endeavored to demonstrate the s< 
rious responsibility of Catholic hospita i 
a nd Catholic physicians to accept this doc 
trine and to abide by it. I have totall y an 
completely absta ined from maki ng <J,n 
reference to the subjective guilt or inn' 
cence of any physician or o f a ny hospit: ' 
if either violates this official, au thent ; : 
a nd authoritative teaching. Each physicia t 
must s tand before God and God will rna~ · 
the final judgment as to guilt or innocenc 
I fail to appreciate your conclusion th : 
the Nat ional Federation of Catho lic Phys · 
cians' G uilds may become a group • f 
"closed-mi nded physicians" and your e -
fort to separate this Federation fro m "tl : 
sincere, groping, inquiring Catholic phy~ -
cian." Is not a member of the Nation I 
Federation, who accepts the authentic ar J 
authoritati ve teaching of the Supreme Po -
tiffs, a sincere, Catho lic physic ian? Wl y 
must the physician who forms his co -
science by pe rsonal, subjective, si tuatic -
al and existential cr iteria be the onl y phy i-
cian who is considered t o be sincere a d 
Catholic? Is there not here an effort, ho 
ever uninte nt iona l, to separate C hrist frc n 
His Doctrine a nd C hrist from His Churc ·> 
It appears to me that one, be he bisht J , 
priest , religious, physician or non-prof >-
sionallay ma n, can onl y be a real C hrist ! n 
a nd a true a nd fai thful fo llower of J e• as 
Christ if he accepts Jesus C hrist and l is 
Doctrine as a uthentically a nd authort a-
tive ly taught by the visible Vicar o f J e· J S 
Christ , the gloriously reigning Supre 1e 
Pontiff. Unfortunately, there are in t ur 
mids t persons who wish to be known as 
C hristia n a nd to be considered as foil < w-
ers of Jesus C hrist but wish bo th of th se 
to be on thei r own ter ms. This is imr JS-
sible. T hose who a re not w ith Jesus C h ist 
are aga ins t Him and this by His ( vn 
Words. 
Rt. Rev. J>aul V. Harri ngton, I ,\ . 
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The Present Status of the Ethical 
and Religious Directives for 
Catholic Health Facilities 
Rev. Anthony R. Kosnik 
At their annua l meeting in No-
vember, 197 I, the Cat hoi ic Bishops 
of the United States approved the 
Ethical and Religious Directives for 
.Catholic Health Facilities as the 
National Code. The promulgation 
and implementation of these Di-
rectives on the local level was sub-
ject to the ap proval of the Bishops 
of the indi vidua l dioceses. This 
study is an attempt to survey what 
has happened to these Directives 
since their approval in November, 
1971. The study re flects the resu Its 
of a questionnaire sent to the Cath-
olic Health Representative of each 
diocese requesting information: ( I) 
regarding the promulgation of the 
Directives in the diocese, (2) re-
garding any educational progra m 
connected with the ir promulgation, 
(3) regarding any new policies o r 
procedures that may have resulted 
from the Directives, and (4) regard-
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ing the establ ishment of Medico-
Mora l Committees to implement 
these Directi ves. Approximately 
50 dioceses out of 15 6 responded to 
the questionna ire and, though the 
survey is in that sense incomplete, 
it does indicate some of the general 
patte rns and trends occurring across 
the country . It should be noted that 
among the respondents to the survey 
are most of the major d ioceses in 
which Catholic health facilities 
are found . A probable reason for 
the number of dioceses not respond-
ing is simply that they may not have 
any s ign ificant number of Catholic 
health faci lities. It is hoped that 
the sharing of these resu lts will en-
able all of those involved in any 
way with the Directi ves to be en-
riched and profit from the experi-
ence of others. 
Promulgation 
In view of the overwhelmingly 
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affirmative vote (232 to 7) that the 
Directives received from the Bish-
ops on the national level, one 
would expect that the Directives 
would be immediately approved 
and promulgated by the local Bish-
ops in their individual dioceses. 
Although this has been generally 
the case, it is interesting to note that 
nine of the dioceses reporting d id 
not follow through with any formal 
pro mulgation on the local level. In 
most instances, no reason was given 
for the failure to pro mulgate the 
Di rectives. In a few instances, how-
ever, there was an intentional with-
holding of promulgation because 
the Directives were seen as unsatis-
factory. Even where the Directives 
were promulgated , the lette rs of 
promulgation often contained a 
cautious reserve indicating that the 
Directives needed further study, 
development and updating and sug-
gesting recourse to the Bisho p or 
Diocesan Review Committee when 
such inadequacies with the Direc-
tives were encountered . This lends 
some credence to the view explain-
ing the overwhelmingly favorable 
vote of the Bishops not as a resound-
ing approval of the Directives but 
rather as a necessary respo nse to 
various groups in the health care 
apostolate clamoring for an up-
dated medical code. The fact that 
the preamble provides a procedure 
that ca lls for continuing study, re-
view and updating of the Directi ves 
enabled a number of Bishops to vote 
favorably for the Directives even 
though they may have entertained 
serious reservations .regarding cer-
tain aspects of the document. 
Most of the lette rs of promulga-
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tion from local Bishops simply in 
dicated that the Directi ves were ap 
proved as official po licy for the di 
ocese, but a number recommende1 
that local hospitals incorporate th 
Directives as part of their by-law 
and o ne d iocese requested that th 
Chancery be informed regardin 
the day of the adoption of these Di 
rectives as official pol icy for th 
hospital. 
The most elaborate pro mulgat.io 
included , not only an official Je · 
ter from the Ordinary of the dioces• . 
but a detailed recommendation: ( 1 
tha t the Ethical and Moral Guid• -
lines for Catholic Health Facil iti• ; 
be incorporated into and made pa t 
of the by-laws of the medical sta' ·, 
(2) that, at the time of original a -
pointment and at the ·time of regul r 
annual reappoi ntment, each memb r 
of the med ical staff by signing n 
approved form indicate his willin .-
ness to assume the obligation. a1 :J 
responsibility of subscribing to t e 
Directives and agree to conduct I is 
practice in accordance with the 1, 
and (3) that each patient be advi ~ ·d 
that the Catholic hospital is oper l-
ing by official hospital policy in 
accordance with the Ethical ; 1d 
Religious Directives . It was fu rl er 
advised that this latter be accc n-
plished by posting such a notice in 
a conspicuous place in the admit! ng 
office, by asking each patient at he 
time of admission to sign an tp-
proved form whereby there is r ;c-
ognition of this po licy and, fin < ly, 
by posting notices to this effec in 
conspicuous locations through .>ut 
the hospital. 
Adoption 
In addi tion to the recomme1 Ja-
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tion of some local Bishops t!1at hos-
pitals formally adopt the E thical and 
Religious Directives as par t of the 
by-laws constituting the official 
policy of the hospital, the Catholic 
Hospital Association strongly urged 
its membership to do likewise. 
It is not known how many of the 
734 Catholic hospitals in the Uni ted 
States have formally adopted by 
resolution of the Board "The Ethical 
. and Religious Directives" as official 
. hospital policy, but a study of the 
situation is currentl y underway by 
Father Kevin O'Rourke, recently 
appointed Director of Medical-
Moral Affairs of the Catholic Hos-
pita l Association, and the results 
should be forthcoming in the near 
future. 
Education 
The survey indicates that in most 
of the dioceses the Directives were 
simply promulgated · without any 
serious attempt through an educa-
tional program to prepare those who 
would be implementing the Direc-
tives. In many instances, the hospi-
tal administrator was expected to 
see that the Directives were proper-
ly explained and observed. In some 
instances, the Bishop o r his repre-
sentative arranged for a meeting on 
the diocesan level to discuss and 
explain the Directives. Severa l 
sta t_e-wide confere nces (Michigan, 
OhiO, Massachusetts, Minnesota 
Wisconsin) open to various repre~ 
sentatives from the health care 
field, were held to explore the 
meaning of the Directives. 
Apart from the above indicated 
educational programs on the hospi-
tal, diocesan or state level which 
were generally limi ted to one or 
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two-day sessions, the overwhelm-
ing majority of those reporting 
indicated no educational program 
whatsoever accom panying the is-
suance of the new E thical and Reli-
gious Directives. 
Medico-Moral Committees 
One of the surprising results of 
the study is the number of Medico-
Moral Committees that have been 
established accompanying the pro-
mulga tion of the new Directives. 
Perhaps one of the reasons for this 
was the recommendation coming 
from the January, 1972, meeting of 
the Diocesan Coordinators of 
Health Affairs where the establish-
ment of diocesan Medico-Moral 
Review Committees was strongly 
urged. Another possible reason may 
be the hope tha t such a committee 
could undertake t he educational task 
so desperately needed if the Direc-
tives are to be made effective. 
These committees range from spe-
cial committees on the hospital level 
through Diocesan Review Commit-
tees to state-wide Medico-Moral 
Committees. The task of such com-
mittees appears to be: ( 1) to address 
themselves to the problem situations 
that occur in the practice of health 
care, (2) to interpret the Directives 
in particular situa tions, and (3) to 
refer unresolved p roblems either to 
the Ordinary or to the National 
Bishops' Com mittee on Health 
Affairs. 
One of the problems that occurs 
repeatedly in regard to Medico-
Moral Committees is the difficulty 
in finding adequately prepared and 
competen t theological advisors to 
serve on them. This is the reason 
given in severa l instances why local 
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hospitals did not institute a com-
mittee, and even some individual 
dioceses preferred to resolve such 
matters through a state-wide Med-
ico-Moral Committee where com-
petent membership could be en-
sured. Most of these committees in-
cluded representation from all areas 
of the health-care field: theological, 
official diocesan, legal, medical, 
hospital administration, Catholic 
chaplaincy and nursing personnel. 
In connection with this, it is im-
portant to note that an Advisory 
Committee has been appointed to 
the Bishops' Committee on Health 
Affairs to assist the Bishops in 
carrying out the recommendation 
contained in the preamble to the 
Directives: that "the Committee on 
Health Affairs of the United States 
Catholic Conference with the wid-
est consultation possible, should 
regularly receive suggestions and 
reco mmendations from the field, 
and should periodically discuss any 
possible need for an updated re-
vision of these Directives." Any re-
vision or updating of the Directives 
will eventually be processed through 
this Committee and presented to 
the U.S. Catholic Conference for 
approval. In view of this, it would 
seem that if the Directives are to 
become instruments for providing 
effective direction to those involved 
in the health-care apostolate, the 
hospital , diocesan and state-wide 
Medico-Moral Committees must 
provide the kind of input that would 
make the members of this Bishops' 
Committee sensitive to existing prob-
lems and able to respond with Di-
rectives that are reievant and ef-
fective. This appears to be an area 
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of crucial importance in the forma-
tion of such committees. Members 
of these committees should be made 
aware that their responsibility i ~ 
not limited to presenting immedi · 
ate solutions to particular problem~ 
but, perhaps of greater importance 
includes relating their experienc1 
to the Natio nal Bishops' Committe1 
in order that all involved in th• 
health care apostolate may profi 
from it. 
Problems 
The promulgation of the Direc 
tives by the American Bishops i1 
November, 1971 , met with a sharp 
ly critical theological reaction b 
some highly respected members c 
the American Catholic theologic< 
community. In June, 1971 , th 
Catholic Theologica l Society 
America appointed a study con · 
miss ion to reflect on the matter < :· 
Catholic hospital ethics. The repo t 
of this CTSA Commission on Etl · 
ical and Religious Directives f1 r 
Catholic Hospitals was compleh I 
in September, 1972, and publisht 1 
in the November, 1972, issue of tl i! 
Linacre Quarterly. It is the most d -
tai led and comprehensive evalu -
tio n of the Directives availab :. 
The principal charges against t e 
Directives are that they are theolc ~­
ically outmoded, inconsistent a d 
insensitive to the changing natt ·e 
of th~ Catholic hospita l in Amer :a 
today. The Catholic Mind of M. y, 
1972, the Linacre Quarterly of F1 b-
ruary, May and August, 1972, p us 
the November and February isst es 
of Hospital Progress and the f ; II, 
1972, issue of Chicago Studies ;, re 
readi ly avai lable sources that docu-
ment this ongoing theological ~te-
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bate. The net result has bee.n a hes-
itancy on· the part of those involved 
in the health care apostolate to sub-
. scribe to the Directives wholeheart-
edly until further clarification and 
consensus within the theological 
community is achieved. Even where 
the Directives have been adopted 
there is a gnawing uncerta inty on 
the part of administrators as to how 
particular Directives are to be 
interpreted. 
The most pressing, immediate 
problem posed by the Directives 
concerns the ma tter of ster il izatio n 
and the interpretation of Directive 
20. The terminology of Directive 
20 is a mbiguous and subject to 
widely diverse interpretation among 
moralists. The precise meaning of 
such words as " immediately di-
rected," " pathological condition," 
and "directly contraceptive" are not 
readily understood by admi nistra-
tors and medical men and a re a lso 
given varying interpretations by 
theological experts. The matter is 
urgent for med ical men who insist 
that concern for the welfare of the 
total person as well as the practice 
of responsible medicine requires 
~ecourse to sterilization procedures 
m ~orne insta nces. Diverse interpre-
tation of this Directive 20 has Jed 
to widely divergent practices and 
a.pplications with regard to steriliza-
tton procedures in Catho lic hospi-
tals. In one diocese it was indicated 
that prior to the promulgation o f the 
Directives a policy had been in ef-
fect that permitted sterilizations for 
me_ctical purposes, including psychi-
atrtc reasons, under the principle of 
totality. 
As .a result of the Directives, an 
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attempt has been made to restrict 
the sterilization procedure to those 
instances clearly stated in the Di-
rectives and prohibit even the med-
ically indicated sterilizations that 
were previously allowed. Very few 
dioceses have given any specific 
direction to hospitals regarding the 
implementation of this Directive. 
Some hospitals, in an attempt to 
implement Directive 20, have set 
up a sterilization committee whose 
purpose it is to interpret Directive 
20 and review particular requests 
for sterilization that are submitted 
to it. 
Because of the crucial importance 
of this matter, it might be profitable 
to share several models of guide-
lines for implementing Directive 20 
that have been proposed. All three 
have been in operation in Catholic 
hospita ls for nearly a year with no 
major complications or difficulties. 
Modell 
POLICY STATEMENT FOR 
PROCEDURES THAT INDUCE 
STERILITY 
A. In the implementation of the re-
vised Ethica l and Religious Direct ives for 
Catholic Hea lth Facilities of September, 
197 1, the fo llowing policy has been ap-
proved by the Bishop for use by this 
hospita l. T he fo llowing sta tement per-
tains to Number 20 in the Directives re-
lating to procedures that induce steri lity 
which sta tes: 
" Procedures that induce ste rility, 
whether perma nen t or tempora ry, 
are permitted when: 
I. they are immediately directed 
to the cure, diminutio n, or pre-
vention of a serious pathological 
condition and are not directly con-
traceptive (tha t is, contraception 
is not the purpose) a nd 
2. a simpler treatment is not rea-
sonably available. Hence, for ex-
ample, oophorectomy or irradia-
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tion of the ovaries may be a llowed 
in treati ng carcinoma of the breast 
and metastasis therefrom ; and or-
chidectomy is permitted in the 
treatment of the prostate." 
B. A committee wi ll be appointed by 
the Board of Directors to a id in the im-
plementation of this policy at this hos-
pital. The committee wi ll consist of rep-
presentatives of Obstetrics, Gynecology, 
Interna l Medic ine, Surgery, Psychiatry, 
and/or C linical Psychology, Hospital 
Administration and a Church Represent-
a tive - Hospital Chaplain or Diocesan 
Coordinator of Health Affairs. Each case 
is to be reviewed by a panel selected from 
the above committee. A physician is not 
to review his own case. 
C. The following proced ure wi ll be 
used when a physician judges that a tubal 
ligation seems indicated : 
I. The attending physician shall 
make a written application. T his 
application should be signed by 
the patient and should conta in the 
followi ng information: 
a) Medical reason for the 
tubal ligation; 
b) Summary of medical 
history and pert inent lab-
oratory findings. 
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2. The physician sho uld a lso su b-
mit an informed consent which is 
signed by the patient and spouse 
or legally responsible guard ian . It 
should be dul y witnessed. 
3. T he appl icat ion and consent 
form a re then submitted to the 
Hospita l Administrator. 
4. The Administrator selects the 
panel as indicated in " B" above 
and submits a copy of the request 
to each person. 
5. Members of the panel sha ll re-
view the request and affix their 
separate reports to the application 
and return it to the Administrator. 
A unanimous recommendat ion 
of the panel is necessary for ap-
p rova l. 
6. The attending physician will 
then be notified of the decision 
and he may proceed with schedul-
ing the case. 
Model II 
STERILIZATION COMMITTEE 
Many of our physicians believe th . 
there a re a number of medical conditio r 
affecting their female patients whic 
should the patient become pregnar 
would be markedly aggravated by t ~ 
pregnant state or by delivery either P• 
vagina m or by caesarean sectio n. In mar 
instances such conditions pose a seri01 
threat to the lives of both the mother ar 
the infant. Under these conditions H · 
physicians advise the patient and h< 
husband of these circumstances and cat 
tion the pa tient against further pre 
nancies. 
Frequently the patient and her hu 
band will req ue t that a tubal ligation < 
other appropriate surgical procedure l 
performed as the preferred method · i 
sterilizat ion in such circumstances. T l · 
majo rity of our obstetr ic ian-gynecologi' • 
of a ll rel ig io us fai ths, supported by tl : 
opinion of some theologians, agree th t 
in certai n specific instances these mea · 
ures should be employed . 
We believe that a fu ll service cor 
munity hospital has a clear-cut moral o 
ligation to provide certa in servic ' 
which are required for the total good f 
the patient, recognizing the religio• -; 
pluralism of our patie nt populatio n a t J 
medical staff. 
Accordingly, we wi ll establi sh a stc -
ilizat ion committee to review reque' s 
for medically indicated sterilizat ion pr ,.. 
cedu res fro m members o f o ur med ic t1 
staff. Such requests, except in most u t· 
usual circumstances, must be rece ived n 
the office o f the Vice President for Me J. 
ical Affa irs at least 30 days in advance •f 
the proposed operati ve procedure. Ea h 
request w ill be acted upon individual y 
and must contain the following inform.t· 
tion: 
a) Age; c) Brief obstetrical history; 
b) Parity; d) Specific indication (s) f·•r 
the procedure to be performed. 
Before such a request can be approv.:d 
it will require the review of at least thr~e 
members of the sterilization committee 
-at least o ne of whom shall be from the 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology. 
To avoid potential bias in committee de-
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cisions, the name of the physician initial· 
ing the request wi ll be deleted from the 
supporting evidence before the request 
is reviewed. 
Each such request shall be referred to 
three members of the committee as noted 
below and the majority decisio ns of those 
three members sha ll be final and binding. 
From time to time other physicians of the 
medical staff may be asked to serve the 
committee as consultants as specific ques-
tions requring specialized knowledge 
arise. 
The entire committee sha ll meet quar-
. terly to review overall policy matters and 
for mutual guidance as these policies are 
established. 
Model Ill 
POLICY STATEMENT FOR 
PROCEDURES THAT INDUCE 
STERILiTY 
A. THEOLOGICAL PRINC IPLES: 
I. The revised Ethical and Religious 
Directives for Catholic Health Facilities 
approved by the Nationa l Conference of 
Catholic Bishops in Novem ber, 197 I, is-
sued the following Direct ive regarding 
selective sterilizations: 
No. 20 "Procedures tha t induce 
sterility, whether permanent or 
temporary, are permitted when: 
a. They are immediately directed 
to the cure, diminution, or preven-
tion of a ser ious pathological con-
dition and are not d irec tly con-
traceptive (that is, contraception 
is not the purpose); and b. a si m-
pler treatment is not reasonably 
available. Hence, for example, oo-
phorectomy or irradiation of the 
ovaries may be allowed in treati ng 
carcinoma of the breast a nd me-
tastasis therefrom; and orchidec-
tomy is permitted in the treatment 
of carcinoma of the prostate." 
.. 2. Decisions regarding selective ster-
lhzation in Catholic Health Facilities are 
to be made in the light of th is Directive. !he Directive is to be understood and 
Implemented in accordance with sound 
theo~ogica l interpretation and acceptable 
~ed1cal practice. Where a legitimate 
diversity · of theological op inion exists 
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regarding the interpre ta tio n of the Di-
rective, the recommendation of the 1955 
edition of the Eth ical Religious Direc· 
tives for Catholic Hospitals is to be o b-
served : 
" In questions legitimately debat· 
ed by theologians, liberty is left to 
physicians to fo llow the opinions 
which seem to them more in con· 
formit y with the principles of 
sound medicine." 
B. COMMITTEE FOR IMPLEMENTA-
TION: 
I. To ensure the proper implementation 
of this Directive, a Selective Sterilization 
Committee will be appointed by the 
Board of Directors (or by the Chief of 
Staff and approved by the Board of 
Directors.) 
2. Adequate theological orientation 
will be provided Committee members to 
ensure correct understa nding and ap-
plication of the Directive within accept-
able theological limi ts. 
3. The Committee should be com-
posed of the followi ng members: Chief of 
Obstetrics. Gynecologist, Surgeon, In-
ternist , Psyc hiatrist, Chapla in or Mora l 
Theologian, Administ rator and N urse. 
4. Each member must have an alter-
nate. 
5. Each case is to be reviewed by a 
pane l consisting of a minimum of three 
medical staff members se lected from the 
above Committee. A physician is not to 
review his own case. The Administrator, 
Chapla in and Committee C hairman will 
be standing but nonvoting members of 
every such panel. 
6. A favorable recommendat ion must 
be made by the majority of the pane l 
before the procedure can be approved . 
The Committee C ha irman, Administrator 
and C haplain may veto a favorable deci-
sion by the Committee. In the event of a 
veto, a written explana tion of the reasons 
for the veto decis ion must be submitted 
to the Committee. The interested physi-
cian or Committee may then forward the 
case to the Archdiocesan Medical-Moral 
Committee or the Bishops' Committee on 
Health Affairs for further consideration. 
C. PROCEDURE : 
The following procedure will be u ed 
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when a physic ian judges that. a tubal 
ligatio n seems indicated: 
I. The attending physician shall ma ke 
a written application. This application 
should be signed by the patient and 
should contain the following informa-
tion: 
a) 1ed ical reason for the tuba l 
ligation. 
b) Summary of medical history 
and pertinent laboratory findings. 
2. The physician should also submit 
an informed consent which is signed by 
the patient and spouse or legally re-
sponsible gua rdian. It should be dul y 
witnessed . 
3. The appl ication and consent form 
sible revisio n of the Directive i 
the evidence so ~ndicates. F athet 
Thomas O'Donnell and John Cor 
nery, both of whom served as ac" 
visors with the original Bishop· 
Committee that drafted this D 
rective, have indicated that the D 
rective as it stands would a ilow f' · 
sterilization in the instance of n · 
peated Caesarean sections that ha ' · 
resulted in a weakened uterus th t 
would make a future pregn'ln' 1 
precarious. Beyond this instan< : 
and the explicit examples cited 
the Directive, it simply is not cle 
arc then submitted to the Committee 
Chairman. 
4. The Chairman selects the panel as 
indicated in " B'' above and submits a copy 
of the request to each person as well as 
to the Administrator and Chapla in . 
5. Me mbers of the panel shall review 
the request and affix their separate 
reports to the applicat ion and re turn it 
at the present time what constitu t s 
the patho logical condition me -
tioned in the Directive and to wr 
other situations permission for ~ ·-
lective sterilization· indicated n 
the Directive may be extended. 
to the C ha ir man. 
6. T he attending physic ian wi ll then 
be notified o f the dec ision and he may 
proceed wi th scheduling the case. 
D. EXCEPTIONAL CASES: 
All pa tie nts recommended for steri li za-
tio n sha ll have their cases rev iewed by a 
panel prio r to surgery. Emergenc ies are 
recogn ized whereby time would not per-
mit the appointment and convening of 
such a panel by the Committee Cha irman. 
In these exceptional cases. a panel will 
be appointed to rev iew each case ret ro-
spectively. Abuse of this protocol may 
result in the restriction of the phys ic ian's 
privileges. 
Diverse Interpretations 
The Advisory Committee of the 
Bisho ps' Committee o n Health Af-
fairs is well aware of the great di-
vers ity with which Directive 20 is 
interpreted and applied . It is at-
tempting to face the problem by 
formulating an authoritati ve inter-
pretation of the Directive a it now 
stands and by considering the pos-
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(Editor's note. Asked to commL 1t 
on this point, Father 0' Donn II 
replied: " It is perfectly evid< 11 
that Directive 20 does not pen it 
any sterilization that is 'diret ly 
contraceptive.' The term 'dire< /y 
contraceptive' or 'contracept 1•e 
sterilization' means, in the dir ·c-
tive (as in its accepted usage in 
m oral theology), the suppress on 
of the generative Junction for he 
purpose of preventing pregnw ·y, 
whether this is done m erely o a 
m eons of birth control or even · it 
is supported by consideratiom of 
clinical expediency. Thus H W I 
pregnancy would be expected to 
have a deleterious effect on .~ · me 
serious pathological condition •Ill-
s ide of the generati ve system , .· uch 
as cardiac decompensation , clu· . • nic 
kidney disease, etc., a tubal I ga-
tion or any other procedure to 11(J· 
Linacrc Quart.: rly 
press fertility is contrary to Direc-
tive 20 and, of course; iikewise 
contrary to the official teaching of 
. the Church. 
the condition of the patient. 
Jf the purpose of the procedure 
is to prevent pregnancy, it is a 
contraceptive sterilization, whether 
or not there is a medical reason f or 
it, and this is contrary to Catholic 
teaching. This was spelled out in 
extremely clear detail by Pope 
The question is- can this pro-
cedure be viewed, not as a con-
traceptive sterilization , but as a 
legitimate and less drastic substi-
tute for the indicated hysterectomy? 
Some physicians would violently 
disagree with this approach on 
purely clinical grounds, while 
others would disagree on moral 
grounds- saying that they see it 
as nothing more than a contracep-
tive tubal ligation. Let me add that 
those who do see it that way ob-
viously cannot do the procedure in 
good conscience. 
· Pius X II in his address to the Ital-
ian Society of Urologists, Oct. 8, 
1953 (Acta Apos. Sed is, 44 , 1953, 
pp. 674-675). 
The reference to the uterus so 
severely damaged by Caesarean 
sections that it cannot safely support 
another pregnancy brings up a very 
difficult point which is oft en mis-
understood. The th eological basis 
of the problem is the solidly prob-
able opinion that the removal of 
this uterus is permitted precisely 
because the damage in the uterus 
itself makes it a functionally dan-
gerously patho logical organ - and 
that, as such, it can be removed 
even though it is a uterus -and 
that because of the consideration 
of the dangerous damage in this 
organ itself, its removal need not 
be viewed as a contraceptive ster-
ilization. 
The next step is th e very tenuous 
0 .. pmwn (which has nevertheless 
rec~ived recognition by some very 
reltable theologians) that , in view 
of _ 1~1e fact that the first step in this 
cltmcally justified hysterectomy 
would be the freeing of the uterus 
at the tubal adnexa, one could sim-
ply do this, by way of isolating the 
d~maged uterus, if the total opera-
liOn would be contraindicated by 
May, 1973 
The point here is that the isola-
tion procedure is a very unique 
situation , and can in no way be ex-
tended to justify tubal ligation in 
the presence of cardiac complica-
tions, kidney disease, or any other 
clinical entity apart from the dan-
gerously damaged uterus.") 
Another problem area reported 
by some of the respondents dealt 
with the Directives regarding con-
traception . Doctors, nurses and ad-
ministrators in Catholic health fa-
cilities wrestling with the problem 
of responsible parenthood and a re-
spect for individual conscience 
wonder what bearing Directive 19 
has, for instance, on teaching fam-
ily planning values and methods, 
especially to members of out-
patient clinics. The present policy 
in most Cathol ic hospitals is felt to 
be a hindrance to an effective pro-
gram of responsible family counsel-
ing, as well as a disadvantage fo r 
medical interns applying for train-
ing at Catholic hospitals because of 
the limited options available with-
in the Catholic hospital context. 
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A third area that is sure to cause 
increasing concern in Catholic hos-
pitals in the light of the recent Su-
preme Court decision is that of 
abortive procedures. Many Catholic 
hospitals have formally reaffi rmed 
as hospital policy the position on 
abortion stated in the Directives, 
but it is feared that attempts may 
be made to force Catholic hospitals 
by court order, especially in those 
areas where they are the only health 
faci lities serving the community and 
where they have received commu-
nity funds, to permit abortive pro-
cedures within the guidelines al-
lowed by law. 
Other Factors 
Other issues which have been 
raised concern questio ns regarding 
the moment of death, euthanasia, 
organ transplantation, genetic 
counseling, experimentation guide-
lines, medical fees and expenses, 
and the delivery of health care for 
the poor and needy. From these 
indications it is quite clear that the 
present Ethical and Religious Di-
rectives for Catholic Health Facil-
ities promulgated by the American 
Bishops are far from being regarded 
as a finished product, but rather 
mark the beginning of what will 
hopefully be a ·continuing and co-
operative effort among all involved 
in the health care apostolate to work 
towards a more adequate and com-
prehensive summary of guidelines 
for medical care in Catholic health 
facilities. 
In light of the available evi-
dence, the followin g recommenda-
tions seem to suggest themselves as 
appropriate regarding the present 
Directives: ( I ) that loc.al Bishops 
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promulgate and individual hosp· 
tals formally adopt the Directive 
as official policy even while rec 
ognizing the limitations of the doct 
ment and thereby acknowledgin 
their responsibility to be part of 
continuing process of updating an 
renewal, (2) that serious and co1 
tinuing education programs be a· 
ranged on the hospital, diocesa , 
and state-wide levels for all men 
bers invol'Ved in the health ca1 · 
apostolate in order that the Chri 
tian moral values and theologic I 
principles that underlie the E>ire -
tives and that are crucial to the r 
proper understanding and imp! 
mentation might be better graspe 
(3) that medico-moral committe s 
be established on the hospital, c -
ocesan or state levels comprisi1 g 
representation from all areas f 
the health care apostolate to cre2 e 
the necessary bridge that w II 
translate the abstract Direc~i\ s 
into responsible, concrete det t -
sions, sensitive and responsive o 
the particular circumstances of t e 
individual case, and (4) finally, tl tt 
clear channels of communicati •n 
be established to forward local c '(-
perience, questions and difficult .!S 
to the Bishops' Committee >n 
Health Affairs whose responsibi l ty 
it is to make the Directives e· er 
more responsive to the realities of 
the Christian experience. 0 . ly 
when the above elements are m• •re 
widely and effectively realized at 
all levels can we expect the Eth-
ical and Religious Directives for 
Catholic Health Facilities to be re-
vised and to reflect more clearl v a 
Christ-like concern for the sick and 
suffering. ®. 
Linacre Quarterly 
Population,_ Rhythm, Contraception 
and Abortion Policy Questions 
Andre E. Hellegers, M.D. 
The recent Supreme Court abor-
tion decision . has caused a great 
deal of anguish in Catholic circles 
as well as in some others. It is too 
soon to judge the effects, but it 
may be confidently predicted that 
attempts to amend the Constitu-
. tion will be made. Since that is a 
. long process, and since it is likely 
to be tried again and again if it 
does not succeed at first, it is clear 
that for several years there will be 
much public bitterness in the en-
tire area of human reproduction. 
Yet while the abortion debate will 
rage in all its bitterness, we cannot 
avoid other issues in human repro-
duction. In fact this may be the 
very best of times to reflect on 
what should be done and to recog-
nize that many things should have 
been done long ago. Our past neg-
ligence comes out all the more 
clearly and our future needs seem 
all the more obvious. 
We must recognize first of all 
that the world is presently under-
going an unprecedented rate of 
population growth. In a sense it 
is a gigantic medical success story, 
overwhelmingly due to a massive 
international reduction in infant 
death rates. We used to bury the 
problem by burying our children. 
Now we save them and they be-
come the parents of further chil-
~ren. The very rate of the success 
•s the problem. Death rates of I 0 
per I 000 and less are now wide-
ly if birth rates continue at levels 
of 40 per I 000, typica l of coun-
tries where family planning is not 
yet in vogue, growth rates of 30 
per I 000 or three percent will, 
and do, occur. This yields a dou-
bling of populations in less than 
25 years. Common sense tells us 
that this cannot long continue. 
It may be argued that this is of 
no concern to the United States -
that recent figures clearly show 
we have our reproduction under 
control. 
Two points are to be stressed 
in this regard. The first is that av-
erage family size in the late 1920's 
and 30's was no greater than today, 
yet it was followed by the baby 
boom of the 1950's. What we are 
seeing today may simply be a de-
lay in the having of a first child 
Dr. Hellegers is the Director of 
The Joseph and Rose Kennedy 
Institute for the Study of Human 
Reproduction and Bioethics. He 
suggests positive steps that the 
Catholic Church can take in deal-
spread in the developing countries, ing with the problem of overpop-
excluding parts of Africa. Obvious- ulation and reproduction. 
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